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         T-Shirts…..…………………………………………………………pages 1– 5 
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T-SHIRTS: 
 

#652  Anvil Ladies 5.4 oz. 
100% preshrunk cotton short 
sleeve v-neck t-shirt with  
2-color full front screening 

 
Available in Gray or White 

 
$10 

 

#G200-11  Gildan 6 oz. 
ultra cotton short sleeve 
t-shirt with 2-color full 
front screening 

Available in Gray or 
White  

 

$10 

 

#G240-11  Gildan 6 oz. 
ultra cotton long sleeve t-
shirt with 2-color full front 
screening 

Available in Gray or White  
 

$12 
 

#CD2000 5.4 oz. 100% 
cotton long sleeve tie 
dye t-shirt with 2-color 
full front screening 

Available in NavySpider 
only  

 
$18 

 

#CD100  5.4 oz. 100% 
cotton short sleeve tie 
dye t-shirt with 2-color full 
front screening 

Available in Navy Spider 
only 

$15 

 

#T2052 Champion 4.1 
oz. double dry 
performance polyester 
elevation t-shirt with 2 
color left chest 
screening. 

$21 Reduced to $19 

Remaining stock only 
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#G200-14N  Gildan 6 oz. 
ultra cotton short sleeve 
Navy t-shirt with 2-color 
full front screening 

 
$12 Reduced to $9 

Remaining stock only 

 

 

#G240-14N  Gildan 6 oz. 
ultra cotton long sleeve 
Navy t-shirt with 2-color 
full front screening 

 
$15 Reduced to $13 

Remaining stock only 



 

  

  

  

 

  
  

#G200-12  Gildan 6 oz. 
ultra cotton NAVY short 
sleeve t-shirt with 2-color 
full front screening 

$12 Reduced to $7 

Remaining stock only 

 

#G240-12  Gildan 6 oz. 
ultra cotton NAVY short 
sleeve t-shirt with 2-color 
full front screening 

$14 Reduced to $10 

Remaining stock only 

 

#CW22 Champion 4 oz. 
Dri-Fit Performance NAVY 
short sleeve t-shirt with 2-
color screening on left 
chest  

 
$16 Reduced to $12 

Remaining stock only 

#CW26 Champion 4 oz. 
Dri-Fit Performance NAVY 
long sleeve t-shirt with 2-
color screening on left 
chest  

 
$18 Reduced to $16 

Remaining stock only 

 

T-SHIRTS: 
 

#CW23 Champion 
Ladies 4 oz. Dri-Fit 
Performance NAVY short 
sleeve t-shirt with 2-color 
screening on left chest  
 

$16 Reduced to $14 

Remaining stock only 
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#G200-13 N or G         
Gildan 6 oz. ultra cotton 
short sleeve t-shirt with 2-
color full front screening & 
distressed paw print 

Available in Navy or Gold 

$12 Reduced to $8 

Remaining stock only 

 

#G240-13 N or G Gildan 6 oz. 
ultra cotton long sleeve t-shirt 
with 2-color full front screening & 
distressed paw print 

Available in Navy or Gold 

$15 Reduced to $12 

Remaining stock only 

 



    

       
  

       
  

  

  

  

       

  

#T2016  Gildan Ultra 
cotton navy short sleeve t-
shirt with 2 color screening 
“Del Val Class of 2016”  
 

$15 REDUCED TO $6 
      Remaining stock only 

 
Personalization available at 

an additional $5 charge 
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#T2058 Champion muscle 

t-shirt with 2 color left chest 

screening. 

$16 Reduced to $14 

Remaining stock only 

 

 

#G200-15  Gildan Ultra 
cotton navy short sleeve  
t-shirt with 3 color full front 
screening  
 

$12 

 
 

       

 

#G240-15  Gildan Ultra 
cotton navy long sleeve  
t-shirt with 3 color full front 
screening  
 

$15 

 
       

 

#228102  Holloway 
Voltage Shirt  made from 
dry-Excel™ Micro-Interlock 
polyester knit. This training 
shirt pulls sweat away from 
your body and is equipped 
with odor-resistant 
properties.  Shorts sleeves 
with 3 color full front 
screening.  

$25 

 
 
       

 

 

 

 

#SSFB-15 Gildan 100% 

cotton short sleeve tshirt  

with 2 color football 

screening. 

                   $12 

#LSFB-15 Gildan 100% 

cotton long sleeve tshirt 

with 2 color football 

screening. 

                   $15 

#UACG Ladies Navy Under 
Armour COLD gear 
(compression) mock neck 
with gold screening.  
            
    $43 REDUCED to $40 
 

Remaining Stock Only 
        

 



 

  

       

        

  

       

  

  

  

  

  

  
      

  
  

       

#707 Augusta Ladies 

poly/spandex racerback 

tank.  Moisture wicking with 

1 color heat pressing on 

left chest. 

$24 Reduced to $20 

Remaining stock only 

 

 

#4166 Badger Ladies 

Racerback 100% polyester 

moisture management/ 

antimicrobial performance 

fabric racerback tank with 2 

color screening. 

                   $15 
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CLASS SPIRIT T-Shirts:   

WHITE  

GRAY  

 

 

  

 

GOLD  

BLACK  

BLUE  

 

TERRIER SPIRIT T-SHIRTS  

Show your class and school spirit!  

$10  
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Polos & Windshirts:     
   All polos come with left chest embroidery:  DEL VAL TERRIERS  

“Big Seller”  

#7602  Badger navy & 
white hook microfiber 
windshirt with left chest 
embroidery.  

  

 “DEL VAL TERRIERS” only 

  

$34 REDUCED to $20  
 
Remaining Stock Only 

  

#3440 Augusta 100% micro 
polyester in navy, gold & 
white v-neck raglan windshirt 
with side pockets and left 
chest embroidery.  
Body lined 100% polyester 
mesh 
 

$33 

  

 

#T476  Sport-Tek 
navy/white 100% 
polyester dry zone 
colorblock raglan 3-
button sport shirt with 
left chest embroidery  

  

  

$24  

  

  

  

#M356 Harriton 100% 
polyester/moisture wicking 
color block partial navy on 
back (white & navy) 3-
button polo with left chest 
embroidery. 
 

$25 

#M355 Harriton 100% 
polyester/moisture wicking 
color side block (gold & 
white) 3-button polo with 
left chest embroidery. (not 
pictured) 
 

OR 
 

#M355W Harriton Ladies 
style with contrast tipping 
along v-neck (gold & white) 
with left chest embroidery 
 

$25 

 

#L5087NW Augusta 
Ladies 100% polyester 
wicking textured color 
block (navy & white) 
buttonless placket polo 
with left chest embroidery. 
 

$28 

#5086NG Augusta 100% 
polyester wicking textured 
color block (navy & white) 
3-button polo with left 
chest embroidery. 
 
 

$28 

  

  
   

  

    

  

  

  

  

  

  
  

 

  

  

  

  
  
   
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

 

#9278 Charles River rugby 

with left chest embroidery. 

Also available for staff. 

Personalization on right chest 
or right bicep available at an 

additional $5 charge. 

 

Navy/White 

 

$46 
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    Shorts:  

  

 

 

 

  

#M037  Soffe Ladies 
shorts, screened “Del 
Val” and paw print on left 
leg  

#742  Augusta Ladies 
90% polyester/10% 
spandex NAVY 4” low 
rise shorts with 1-color 
heat pressing on left leg. 
 

OR 
 

#1210  Augusta Ladies 
90% polyester/10% 
spandex 2.5” low rise 
shorts with 1-color heat 
pressing on left leg. 
 

$16 

  Options:    Navy   or 
    Gold (not pictured) 

  
$12 REDUCED to $10  
 

Remaining Stock Only 
  

#WL55  Fit 2 Win Ladies 
5” inseam navy mesh 
shorts with 1 color heat-
pressed “Del Val (paw 
print) on left leg  

Comfortable Fit!  

$22  

#567P    Alleson men’s navy 7” 
inseam mesh shorts with 1 color 
screening “Del Val Athletics” on 
leg  
                 OR 

#569P    Alleson men’s navy 
9” inseam mesh shorts with 1 
color screening “Del Val 
Athletics” on leg  

Current style has “DEL VAL” 

and paw print on left leg 

$16 REDUCED to $14 
 

Remaining Stock Only 

#37VSV  Soffe Ladies 
spiral dyed shorts, screened 
“Del Val” and paw print on 
left leg  

Options:  Spiral Navy  
                       Or 
                Spiral Gold 

$14 REDUCED to $12  
 

Remaining Stock Only 

#1265  Augusta 
(navy/white/black) Junior 
fit (low rise) 4” inseam 
100% polyester micropoly, 
polyester mesh inserts and 
moisture wicking liner with 
1 color heat-pressed “Del 
Val (paw print) on left leg  
 

$18 
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Shorts: 

#81622 Champion mesh 

shorts with pockets and 1 

color heat pressing on left 

leg. 

$16 

 

#1470 Augusta Cyclone 

11” Shorts – 100% 

polyester wicking smooth 

knit with wicking knit 

inserts & wicking mesh 

inserts (gray & white).  

Elastic waistband with 

drawcord, side seam 

pockets and 1 color heat 

pressing on left leg. 

$23 

 

 

#Box S (top)   Boxercraft 
flannel navy & white shorts 
with gold screening paw 
print on leg. 
 
F40 (bottom) Boxercraft 
Biddy flannel navy & white 
shorts with gold screened 
paw print on leg. 
 

$14 

 



  Miscellaneous:  

  

   
 

   

  

  

  
#Stadium Folding stadium seat.  

Heavy duty steel frame 

construction. 

 

 
Personalization available at an 

additional $5 charge 

 

  

$45  

  

      #Cushion Navy heavy 

duty fabric seat cushion 

with 1 color screening.  

Sit in comfort!  

  $15  

    

#4606 Toppers navy/white 

golf umbrella with gold 

screening.  (Automatic 

open)  

  $16  

#223856 Holloway Navy   

54” x 80” tailgate fleece blanket 

with corner “Del Val (paw) 

Terriers”  embroidery   

  

$26  
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#1831 Augusta 
navy/black/white  
16.5”W X 16.5”H x 9”D 
ball backpack – zippered 
main compartment with 
2 zipper pulls, separate 
black mesh zippered 
pockets on each side, 
front mesh pocket holds 
ball. Inside plastic key 
holder hook.  Padded 
back and shoulder 
straps. Embroidered 

$26  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
  Miscellaneous Bags:  

  

#9409 Holloway 
navy/white/black 18” x 13” 
Day-Pak with 2 color front 
screening  

$12  

  

#9410 Holloway 
navy/white/black 20” X 
16.25” Ultimate-Pak with 3 
pockets and 2 color front 
screening  

  
 

$

2

6 

$18  

#8882 Liberty Navy   

17” X 20” drawstring 
backpack with 2 color 
front screening  
 

             $10 
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#1900 Augusta navy/black  
25”W X 12”H x 12”D Duffel 
bag with ball pocket – 
zippered main compartment 
with 2 zipper pulls, right side 
zippered ball compartment, left 
side zippered compartment 
with outside mesh water bottle 
pocket. Adjustable & 
detachable shoulder strap.  
Embroidered. 

$27 

#419 Augusta navy/black  
23”W X 12”H x 10” Zippered 
main compartment with 2 
zipper pulls, right side 
zippered compartment has 
outside pocket with hook & 
loop fastener. Left side 
zippered shoe compartment 
with ventilated outside 
pocket.  Adjustable & 
detachable should strap. 
Embroidered  

$29 

#1916 Augusta 
navy/black/white  
9.5”W X 14”H x 5.75”D 
small backpack with 
zippered main 
compartment & 2 zipper 
pulls. Zippered front 
compartment.  Inside 
zippered padded packet 
with opening for 
earphones.  Adjustable 
padded should straps. 
Embroidered 

 

$20 

#1910 Augusta navy/black/white  
18”W X 10”H x 10”D Sport bag with zippered 
main compartment & 2 zipper pulls.  Large 
front pocket.  Inside zippered pocket.  
Adjustable and detachable shoulder strap. 
Embroidered    

$19  



  Miscellaneous:  

       

  

    

#BOOK  “Del Val 

Terriers” book sox  

  

$2  

#S1000 8.5” x 11” 

Memo board with felt-

tip marker, vinyl 

marker holder and a 

magnetic back  

$3  

#N14P Navy 

ID/money wallet with 

gold imprinting, key 

ring and Velcro 

closure  

#SOX 

ProFeet “DV” crew 

socks.  Available in 

sizes -- Small, 

Medium & Large 

 

$8 
  

$4  

  

#S14GO “Del Val 

Terriers” lanyard with 

claw and split ring  

$5  

 

#FOAM Assorted foam balls with hook and 

window suction cup. Available only in sports 

pictured. 

Display in car or locker!  Just about anywhere! 
While supplies last. 

$5 
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#T101   Anvil fringed white spirit rally 
towel with 2-color screening.  

  

Wave your towel at your favorite event.  

$5 REDUCED to $4  

       

      

  

  

 

#Magnet  Del Val paw print magnet  

  

$5  

All proceeds go directly to 
Project Graduation. 

  

NEED A GIFT IDEA?  

Share the spirit of Del Val with a perfect gift: 
 

DEL VAL ALL SPORTS BOOSTER CLUB gift certificate. 
 

Redeemable on any Booster Club product purchase. 

 

Your choice of dollar value. 

 

12 

    #Air Freshener 
Available scents: 

STRAWBERRY 
SPICE 

COUNTRY FRESH 
VANILLA 

 
3 for $1 

All proceeds go directly to 
Project Graduation. 

 



 Outerwear: 

  

#TNT Big Accessories 
navy knit beanie with 2 
color embroidery “DV”.  

#6820FB Augusta 2-tone 
acrylic knit beanie with 
front embroidery. 
 

$12 

#6820 Augusta 2-tone 
acrylic knit beanie with 2-
color embroidery “DV” 
 

$12 

#223835 Holloway 
warm & soft 100% acrylic 
Comeback Beanie with 
2-color embroidery “DV” 
 

$18 

#C4683FB Champion 
athletic cap with front 
embroidery. 
 

$16 

  

$12  

 

#6077N  or 6077W   Yupoong 
baseball cap with 2 color 
embroidery “Del Val”  & paw print  

  

Color Choice:  Navy  or  White    

  

                Size Choice:  S/M  or  L/XL  

  

$15  

 

#13CAP  Navy cap with 3D 

“DV” embroidery  
 

Sizes:  S/M, M/L, L/XL 
 

$20 

#223831 Holloway  Dry-

Excel performance fleece 

headband with front & back 

embroidery.  
 

One size fits most. 
 

$15  

#223837 Holloway  Dry- 
warm & soft 100% acrylic 
Comeback headband with 2-
color embroidery “DV 

 
One size fits most. 

  

$12 

  

#223832 Holloway 

lightweight acrylic 

knit beanie with front 

embroidery 
 

$16 

#6312 Augusta Flexfit 

visor with front 

embroidery. 
 

Available sizes: S/M, L/XL 
 

                   $16  

#6248 Augusta white & navy 

color block athletic mesh visor 
with front embroidery.   
 

$14 
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Outerwear:  

  

#9709  Charles River 
Pacific poncho (wind & 
waterproof) with storage 
pouch and  left chest 
embroidery  

#9207  Charles River 
Cyclone Eva lightweight 
poncho (waterproof)  with 
left chest embroidery  
 

$16 

#9720  Charles River 
Portsmouth hooded 
windbreaker with soft 
oxford grey jersey lining 
with left chest embroidery  
 

$36 

One size fits all.  

  

$26  

  

#M750  Harriton NAVY 
packable nylon jacket 
with left chest 
embroidery  

  
Options:  “DEL VAL 
TERRIERS” or  “DEL 
VAL STAFF”   

$24 REDUCED to $18 
 
Remaining Stock Only  

  
  

#9199  Navy/Gold Charles 
River New Englander rain 
jacket (wind & waterproof)  
with left chest embroidery 
 
Options:  “DEL VAL 
TERRIERS” or  “DEL VAL 
STAFF”   
 

$46 
 
 
  

#9173  Navy Charles River 
Thunder rain jacket 
(breathable, wind & 
waterproof)  with left chest 
embroidery 
 

Options:  “DEL VAL 
TERRIERS” or  “DEL VAL 
STAFF”   
 

$38 
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#223836  Holloway 
warm & soft 100% 
acrylic Comeback scarf 
with built in warming 
pockets and 2-color 
embroidered “DV” 

 

$20 
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Outerwear:  

  

  

  
  

  

#Boots Boxercraft flannel 
navy & white boots with 2 
color screening on each 
side of boot.  

$27 REDUCED to $10  

Remaining Stock Only 

Available in sizes  

5/6, 7/8, 9/10  

15 



 INFANT WEAR 

  

#CAR 10 Blue  #CAR 10 Pink  

 Precious Cargo 4.1 oz., 100% 
ring spun combed cotton infant 
jersey pants with back patch 
pocket and screening on left 
leg.  

  

$7 REDUCED to $5 
 
Remaining Stock Only 
 

  

#CAR 22 Blue  

#CAR 22 Pink  

 Precious Cargo infant 1 piece 
with shoulder snaps and 2 color 
full front screening “I’m a Little 
Del Val Terrier”  

  

$12  

#4438 Rabbit Skins INFANT 
100% cotton creeper (onesie) 
with 2 color full front screening 
“I’m a Little Del Val Terrier”  

Gray ONLY  
  

$12  
  

Available in 18 & 24 months  

  

#3401G, 3401P or 3401B 
Rabbit Skins INFANT short 
sleeve t-shirt with 2 color full                         
front screening “I’m a Little Del 
Val Terrier”  
  

Color choices:    
          Pink, Blue, Gray  

  

$8  
  
Available in 6, 12 & 18 months  

Available in 6, 12, 18 & 24 months  

Available in 6, 12, 18 & 24 months  

  

#1000 Rabbit Skins 
infant pullover terry 
cloth towel bib with 1 
color full front 
screening.   

$ 8 

16 



 TODDLER WEAR:   

  

  

 

  

#10FBTOD  Gildan Ultra 
cotton navy TODDLER short 
sleeve t-shirt with full front 2-
color screening “Del Val 
Football”  

  

  

$8 REDUCED to $5 
 

Remaining Stock Only 

  
  

  

  

#RS3301N Rabbit Skins 
TODDLER 5.5 oz. short 
sleeve t-shirt with 2 color full 
front screening.  

  
Available in heather gray or 
navy.  

  

$10 REDUCED to $4 
 

Remaining Stock Only 
 
    

  

#G200PTN  Gildan Ultra 
cotton navy TODDLER 
short sleeve t-shirt with full 
front 2-color screening “Del 
Val est. 1958 Recruit” over 
distressed screened 
“Terriers”  

#G200P-13N  Gildan Ultra 
cotton navy TODDLER 
short sleeve t-shirt with full 
front 2-color screening & 
distressed paw print 
 
$10 REDUCED to $6 
 

Remaining Stock Only  

#3326 Rabbit Skins 

TODDLER 60/40 

hooded sweatshirt with 3 

color front screening  
 

              $20 

 

  

$10 REDUCED to $4 
 

Remaining Stock Only  

  

#8316N Rabbit Skins 
7.5 oz.  60/40 
TODDLER sweatpants 
with 2 color screening 
down left leg.  

#3346 Rabbit Skins full 

zip 60/40 TODDLER 

hooded sweatshirt with 2 

color front screening 

 

                 $21 

#G510P Gildan 
TODDLER short 
sleeve tshirt with 3 
color front screening  
 

$10 

  

$16  

  

17 

  

 

 



YOUTH WEAR:  
   
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

      

  

  

  

  

#CY40C Champion Navy 
YOUTH  9 oz. 50/50 
pullover hooded sweatshirt 
with full front 2 color 
screening   

#996Y-15 Jerzees Navy 
YOUTH  50/50 pullover 
hooded sweatshirt with 
full front 3 color 
screening 
 

$21 

 

$25 REDUCED to $15 
 

Remaining Stock Only 

  

#G182BN Gildan 
navy YOUTH 7.75 oz. 
heavy blend 50/50 
sweatpants with 2 
color screening down 
left leg.  

#CD877Y Tie Dyed (spider 
navy) YOUTH pullover hoodie 
with front pouch pocket and 2- 
color full front screening.  
 

$28 REDUCED to $25 
 

Remaining Stock Only 

  

$18  

  

  

       

  

#YTH CAP   YOUTH navy 
cap with 3D “DV” 
embroidery. 
 
                    $20 

 

#G200B-13 N or G   
Gildan Ultra cotton 
YOUTH short sleeve t-
shirt with full front 2-color 
screening & distressed 
paw print 
 
Available in Navy or Gold   

 
$10 

#G200B-15 Gildan Ultra 
cotton YOUTH short 
sleeve t-shirt with full front 
3-color screening 
 

$10 

  

       

#993B  Jerzees 
YOUTH full zip 
hooded sweatshirt 
with 2 color screening  
 

 $25 

#10FBYTH  Gildan Ultra 
cotton navy YOUTH short 
sleeve t-shirt with full front 
2-color screening “Del Val 
Football”  

#15FBYTH  Gildan Ultra 
cotton navy YOUTH 
short sleeve t-shirt with 
full front 2-color 
screening “Del Val 
Football”  
 

$10 

  

$8 REDUCED to $6   
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#08-200B-YN Gildan 
short sleeve tshirt with 3 
color screening.  
  $10 REDUCED to $6 

 

 



Pants:  

     

      

        

  

  
  

#4850PN or G    
Jerzees Navy or 
Oxford Gray  9.5 oz. 
super sweatpants 
(not pictured) 50/50 
with elastic cuff and 
pocket and 2 color 
screening down side 
of left leg. 
 
Available in Navy or 

Oxford 
 

 
$22 

 

#P800 Champion 
50/50 open bottom 
sweatpants with side 
pockets and 2-color 
screening down side 
of left leg. 
 
Available in Navy or 

Light Steel. 
 

$22 
 

#184FL-N or G 
(Oxford Gray not 

pictured) Gildan 50/50 
Ladies open bottom 
with pockets 
sweatpants with 2-
color screening down 
side of left leg. 
 
               $22  

  

  

  

 

  

 

 

#F19NS   Boxercraft 
flannel navy & white 
pants with gold 
screening paw print 
and “Del Val” down 
side of left leg. 
 
 

  

$22  

 

  

#96V  Soffee 
Juniors NAVY 
yoga pants with 2 
color screening on 
left thigh.  (Junior 
sizing only)  

#S15  Boxercraft   
(back view pictured) 

Black Practice pant 
(yoga) with fold down 
navy tie dye 
waistband heat 
pressed DEL VAL on 
back. 
 

$21 

$21  
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#229332 Holloway 
Ladies navy/white 
dry-excel traction 
pant keeping athletes 
warm & dry.  High 
mechanical stretch 
for extended range of 
motion.  Ventilation at 
back of knees. 

 

$30 



Sweatshirts:  

  

#4999 Jerzees 9.5 oz.  
Super Sweats 50/50 
navy full zip hooded 
sweatshirt with front 
pockets and 2-color front 
screening and 1-color 
screening down left arm.  

  

$32  

  

#11-S122C Champion 
50/50 gray crew neck 
sweatshirt and 2-color full 
front screening.  

  
$24  

  

  

#11-S244C Champion 
50/50 gray hooded 
sweatshirt with front pouch 
pocket and 2-color full front 
screening.  

#4662 Jerzees Navy crew 
neck sweatshirt and 2-
color full front screening.  

#4662-15 Jerzees Navy 
crew neck sweatshirt and 
3-color full front screening. 
 

$24 
  

$28  

$24  

  

  

  

 

  

#4997 Jerzees Navy 
hoodie with front pouch 
pocket and 2-color full front 
screening 
 

$28 REDUCED to $26 
 

Remaining Stock Only 

#701-13 Pennant 10 oz. 
superweight 60/40 hoodie 
with front pouch pocket 
and 2-color full front 
screening 
 

Available in Gold 
 

$28 REDUCED to $24 
 

Remaining Stock Only 

 

#CD877 Tie Dyed (spider 
navy) pullover hoodie with 
front pouch pocket and 2-
color full front screening. 
 

$30 
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      Sweatshirts: 

  

#M980 Harriton navy quarter 
zip fleece with left chest 
embroidery.  
 

$28 

#716 G or N 
Pennant quarter zip fleece 
with left chest embroidery.  
 
Available in Gray or Navy 
 

 
 

$32 

#M990W Harriton Ladies navy 
full zip fleece with left chest 
embroidery.  

$28 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

#4997-15 Jerzees 50/50 
NAVY hooded 
sweatshirt with 3 color 
front screening. 
 

$29 

#G185C Gildan 50/50 NAVY 
hooded sweatshirt with 
gold-lined hood and 3 color 
front screening. 
 

$29 

#S700-15 Champion 50/50 
Gold hooded sweatshirt 3 
color front screening. 
 

$29 

#NFB15 Nike 80 cotton/20 
polyester NAVY hooded 
sweatshirt with 2 color front 
screening. 
 

$45 

#JFB15 Jerzees 50/50 NAVY 
hooded  football sweatshirt 
with 2 color front 
screening. 
 

$29 
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Sweatshirts: 

   

   

$30 REDUCED to $27  
  

        

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

   

  

Remaining Stock ONLY 
 

Personalization available at 

an additional $5 charge 

 

  

    

    

  

  

  

  

  

#S2016 Pennant NAVY 
hooded sweatshirt with 
front pouch pocket and 3 
color full front screening 
“Del Val Class of 2016”.  

.  #S2017 Champion NAVY 
hooded sweatshirt with 
front pouch pocket and 2 
color full front screening 
“Del Val Class of 2017”.  
 

$30 REDUCED to $28 
 

Remaining Stock ONLY 
 

Personalization available 

at an additional $5 charge 

 

 

#S2018 Champion NAVY 
hooded sweatshirt with 
front pouch pocket and 2 
color full front screening 
“Del Val Class of 2018”.  
 

$30 REDUCED to $28 
 

Remaining Stock ONLY 
 

Personalization available 

at an additional $5 charge 

 

 

#S2019 Champion NAVY 
hooded sweatshirt with front 
pouch pocket and 2 color full 
front screening “Del Val Class 
of 2019”.  
 

$30 
 

Remaining Stock ONLY 
 

Personalization available at an 

additional $5 charge 
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